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Great MacArthur Offensive
Digs Out Dug-in Enemy
P h oto by Crennen

Due to recent action of the State Board of Education, MSU’s white paper palace may be a thing- of the
past before too long. The board has authorized the University to seek a government loan to replace Jumbo
with a modern dormitory. (Story on Page Two)

Vlissoula in February . . .

T o k y o , M a rc h 8.— (IP)— G e n . D o u g la s A . M a c A r t h u r ’s n e w , o f 
fe n siv e ro lle d on to d a y as th e C o m m u n ists re tre a te d a ll a lo n g
th e K o r e a n fro n t. E n e m y losses w e r e p u t at 18,000 f o r th e first
tw o d a y s o f th e h u g e a ssa u lt. T h e U .N . forces a v era g ed ga in s o f
m ile s.
In th e S e o u l area,- G .I .’s o f th e 25th d iv isio n tig h te n e d th eir

hold on the Han river bridgehead,
while in the central front, the in
fantry captured the transportation
center of Yongdu and G.I.’s and
marines seized several strategic
mountain peaks. At the extreme
east flank, the South Koreans
stabilized their lines after having
been .thrown for a five-mile loss
the last two days.
BIG FOUR MINISTERS
ACCOMPLISH LITTLE
Paris, March 8.— (IP)—Russia and
the West again sought to blame
each other for the current world
tension at today’s Paris meeting of
the .Big Four deputy foreign min
isters. The session lasted over four
hours and when it was over, west
ern delegates said no progress had
been made toward drawing up an
agenda for a future conference of
the foreign ministers. The depu
ties are scheduled to meet again
tomorrow.

Photo by Crennen

Now that the icy blasts are again roaring out of Hellgate, studying for finals in this fashion is not to be
recommended. This picture of a bevy of New hall coeds was taken during Missoula’s false spring in
February. The girls admitted rushing the season was a bit chilly but still think it’s a fine way to cram
tor winter quarter exams.

SENATE FOILS TRUMAN
ON TROOP QUESTION
Washington, D. C., Mar. 8.— (IP)—
The Senate has balked at giving
President Truman a free hand to
send more American troops to
Europe.
The foreign relations and armed
services committees unanimously
agreed to strengthen our garrison
overseas, but the committees voted
that both houses of Congress will
have to 'approve the t r o o p s
program.

JOHNSTON EASES WAGES
Washington, March 8.—(IP)—Eco
nomic Chief Eric Johnston has
further liberalized the govern
ment’s formula for wage increases.
The revision permits cost-of-living
adjustments normally given to un
organized workers if such a plan
were announced before the Jan. 25
wage freeze.

Lady Huggins
Matrix Guest
Lady Molly Huggins, wife of
Sir John Huggins, governor of Ja
maica, will be guest speaker at the
1951 Matrix Table. Sponsored by
alums and active members of
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s pro
fessional journalism fraternity,
the banquet will be April 1, at
7 p.m. in the Empress room of
the Palace hotel.
Lady Huggins’ speech, “ Who
Shall Inherit the Earth?” will deal
with the present-day racial prob
lem, according to Mrs. J. D. Ellen,
president of the Theta Sig alum
group.
Lady Huggins was born in
Singapore and educated in Scot
land and England. In 1943, when
l\er husband became governor of
Jamaica, she began working with
the natives on the island. She did
more in a few months than any of
her predecessors had done.
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state Education Board Okays
Jumbo Hall Replacement Plan
BY GENE BEAUCHAMP
W it h M o n d a y ’s action o f th e sta te b o a rd o f e d u cation , u n iv e r
sity o ffic ia ls ’ d re a m s o f a re p la c e m e n t fo r J u m b o h a ll to ok
an o th e r step to w a rd v isu a liza tio n .
T h e b o a rd a u th o rized M S U to ask the fe d e ra l g o v e r n m e n t fo r
a $1,250,000 loa n to co n stru ct a n e w m e n ’s d o r m ito ry . C o n g re ss
la st y e a r a p p ro p ria ted $300 m illio n to a r e v o lv in g fu n d w h ic h

“Ha, ha!—‘If you’ve read to here, you’ve read over 18,000 words, ya
big fat chair warmer.’—Tell ole Ed and Bill what Prof. Snarf said,
Worthal.”

Scatchard to Speak
Before Sigma X i
“ Molecular Interactions in Pro
tein Solutions” will be the title of
Dr. George Scatchard’s lecture be
fore an open meeting of the Society
of Sigma X i in Chemistry-Pharm
acy 109 tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Scatchard, professor of phys
ical chemistry at Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology, will discuss
experiments dealing with the func
tions of blood proteins in the cir
culatory system.
The national society of the
Sigma Xi, an honor society for
the encouragement of scientific
research, is sponsoring Dr. Scatch
ard on a nation-wide lecture tour
of colleges and universities.

would provide for direct loans for
student and faculty housing to col
leges and universities for 40 years
at special interest rates. Earnings
from campus residence halls would
be used to pay off the loan.
Need in Future
Future military programs which
might be projected onto the MSU
campus could be of assistance in
dormitory building plans. Pres.
Carl McFarland and Dr. G. D.
Shallenberger were in Washington
recently exploring such possibili
ties.
The proposed residence hall
would be constructed to house 300
men, would be located north of
South hall, and would be a fireresistant structure, equipped with
kitchen and dining room.
University officials long have
realized the need for another men’s
dormitory, not only for the im
mediacy of replacing Jumbo, but

Kaim in Receives $ 1 0 0 Prize
For Safety Campaign
T h e K a im in s ta ff w a s n o tifie d y e s te r d a y th a t th e K a im in ’s
e n tr y in a n a tio n a l co lle g e n e w sp a p e r co n te st had b e e n a w a rd ed
th ird p la ce . T h e co n te st, sp on so re d b y th e L u m b e r m e n s M u tu a l
C a s u a lty co m p a n y , w a s th e th ird such an n u al co n te st fo r sa fe 
d riv in g

9a m p a ig n s in co lle g e n e w sp a p e rs.

Third place prize money of $100
was awarded the Kaimin for its
entry in the daily paper division.
In last year’s competition, the
MSU publication received honor
able mention.
Material entered consisted of
articles, written by Kaimin Re
porter C. J. Hansen, Butte, and

in the Swim
With a figure trim
Body full of vim.
Drink A -D Low Fat Milk

Homogenized

editorials on the campus traffic
plan, which was spawned during
the fall and went into effect win
ter quarter, and was cited for “ allaround editorial excellence” by
the contest judges.
Judging the entries were Mayor
Martin H. Kennelly of Chicago;
Ned H. Dearborn, president of the
National Safety council; Ralph
Budd, chairman of the Chicago
Transit
Authority;
Franklin
Kreml, director of the Northwest
ern University Traffic institute;
Wesley I. Nunn, director of adver
tising for Standard Oil of Indiana;
and Carl Kesler, chairman of the
executive committee of Sigma
Delta Chi, professional journalism
fraternity.
First prize in the daily division
went to “ The Daily Trojan,” Uni
versity of Southern California, and
second to “ The Battalion,” Texas
A.&M.

also to meet expected swollen en
rollments in 1957-1958.
McCain Stated
As to the need for replacing
Jumbo, former Pres. James A. Mc
Cain, now Kansas State college
head, in a statement last year,
said: “Jumbo should last two more
years. After that it will have to be
destroyed or thousands of dollars
will have to be spent for its reno
vation. And this would be like
pouring money into a rat hole.”
Jumbo hall had its beginnings as
one of a number of Hudson-type
barracks which housed women
workers at the Kaiser shipyards in
Vancouver, Wash., during World
War H. MSU got the building
through war surplus to take care
of the veteran swollen enrollments
after the war.
Pieces of Jumbo
Cut up into pieces and shipped
on freight cars, Jumbo was recon
structed at its present site as a
temporary building. Originally in
tended for five years’ occupancy,
the white elephant has about out
lived its usefulness. Constant re
pairing of walls and floors has
contributed to high maintenance
costs.
Jumbo, since it was built for the
milder coast climate, is out of
place in Montana weather. As a
result, its heating system is neces
sarily inefficient and expensive to
operate (Jumbo has its own heat
ing plant).
Fire Resistant
Constructed of fire-resistant ma
terials in part, Jumbo’s outside
walls and some interior partitions
are of very inflammable plyboard.
Despite ample exits, fire escapes,
and an elaborate fire system, the
dorm is not particularly safe for
students living there. One such

structure burned down in Van
couver, another at the University
of Oklahoma in recent years, botl
fires costing a number of lives
Flames enveloped the entire bar
racks within 10 minutes in eacl
case.
Last year, a prankster set off th«
alarm system, and in so doing
started a small fire in a Jumbi
lavatory. A resident assistant'dis
covered the blaze and extinguishe<
it before serious damage could b<
done. Too frequent false alarm
have set the stage for a “ boy whi
cried wolf” act. A new, fire-re
sistant dormitory would erase th<
dreadful potentialities of the pres
ent situation.

Fashion-Minded?

Lovely prints and plains in
sheers and taffetas return
to the Spring fashion fold.
You’ll sparkle in a new
dress at a modest price.
,illiian J. English,

Apparel
319 N. Pattee

For a Meal
You’ll Remember
Come Out and
Try One of Those
GUARANTEED STE A K S
A t the

Energized
Pasteurized

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
If It’s Served on

SUNNY M AID
It’s TH E BEST IN TOW N

Students, Faculty
Invited to Movie
Students and faculty members
have been invited to help the Stu
dent Union test two 16 mm. movie
projectors it has on trial by attend
ing a free showing of Gilbert and
Sullivan’s “ The Mikado” in the
auditorium tonight.
There will be two performances,
at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. The audience
will be asked to comment on the
projection.

& ftlV o n d e r fu l

iD -y ”
Quality

Cakes

'fc Service

Rolls

&

Pastries

Thrift

SUNNY M AID BAKER Y
1313 SOUTH THIRD WEST

PHONE 2384

4 B ’s Cafe

RELAX!
After Those Hard Finals
Come to the friendly
atmosphere and see
your friends.

m

fU n v

sto c k

Wonderful — because you’ll find one
to match your personality. A " b u y ”
because letter paper and envelopes
are packaged separately, so that you
can use every sheet of paper, every
envelope— and always be able to get
more to match.

Office Supply Co.

1
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BEtREs*

Come Down Before You Go Home

FLAM E LOUNGE
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‘Trumpet King of Swing’
To Herald New Quarter
L o u is A r m s tr o n g , “ T h e T r u m p e t K in g o f S w in g ,” an d his
co llection o f ja z z g reats, w ill sta rt sp rin g q u a rter at M S U o ff
w ith a b a n g w h e n th e y p la y here on M o n d a y , M a rc h 19.
T h e ja z z m e n are n o w p la y in g at the P a lo m a r S u p p e r clu b in
V a n c o u v e r. B e fo re th eir M isso u la ap p earan ce, th e y w ill p la y in
O ly m p ia , W a sh . F r o m M isso u la th e y w ill go to S p o k an e. M is 
sou la is th e o n ly M o n ta n a city to b ill A r m str o n g .

LOUIS ARMSTRONG

BUNNY BIGARD

Varied Program of Films
Scheduled by Film Society
BY AUDREY OLSON
F ilm s to b e sh o w n sp rin g q u a rter b y th e U n iv e r s ity F ilm
so ciety w ill b rin g va rie d e n te rta in m e n t to M S U an d M isso u la
au d iences. T h e film s w ill b rin g stories o f religion , h istory,
art and m u sic re v eren ce, tragic lov e, co m e d y , ten sion , satire,
iro n y , and s u b tle ty to th e S im p k in s h a ll screen.

“King of Kings,” directed by
Cecil B. DeMille, is the story of
Christ from the conversion of Mag
dalene to the resurrection.
“Symphony Pastorale;” taken
from a story by Andre Gide, the
NSbel prize winning novelist who
,died several weeks ago, is a tragic
love story.
James Stewart, Jean Arthur,
Claude Rains,. Edward Arnold, and
Thomas Mitchell star in “Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington.”
Esther McCraken’s play, “ The
Quiet Week End,” is expertly
transferred to the screen by four
unknown players.
In “Jane Eyre,” a Twentieth
Century Fox production, Joan
Fontaine and Orson Welles re
live the unforgettable pages of
Charlotte Bronte’s novel of 19th
century England.
The best in mystery comes to
the screen in “Laura.” Dana An
drews, Gene Tierney, and Clifton
Webb star in this Twentieth Cen
tury Fox production.
“ Inspector General,” not Danny
Kaye’s, was directed by Mac Fric.
It is based on a play by Nikolai
Gogol.
Lillian Gish stars in “ The

SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
T Y P IN G P A P E R S
NOTEBOOK PAPERS
STAPLERS
D R A W IN G S U P P L IE S
REPORT COVERS
T Y P E W R IT E R R IB B O N S

Typewriter
Service & Supply
814 North Higgins

-----------------------— ------------------- -—
Swan,” from the play by Ferenc
Molnar, the author of “Lilliom.”
“Schubert’s Serenade” is a dra
matic story based on the beloved
music of Franz Schubert.
“ Rembrandt,” with C h a r l e s
Laughton, Gertude Lawrence, and
Elsa Lanchester, is the life story of
the great Dutch painter from the
peak of his career through the sad,
declining years of his life.

From 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in
the Student Union auditorium,
Armstrong and his group will give
a jazz concert followed by two
hours of dancing in the Gold room.
University women will be given
12 o’clock hours for the combined
concert and dance.
Tickets for the combined affair
are $1.80 a person. They are on
sale at .the Student Union cafeteria,
the Corner Cigar store, and Murrill’s. Students are urged to buy
their tickets now because Missoula
townspeople will be buying tickets
next week while students are on
spring vacation.
Toured Europe
Louis Armstrong and his AllStars have been touring this coun
try and Europe for over three
years. His All-Stars are Earl
Hines, pianist; Jack Teagarden,
trombonist; Cozy Cole, drummer;
Barney Gigard, clarinetist; and
Arvell 'Shaw, bassist. The 24year-old, 205-pound Velma Mid
dletown is the featured vocalist.
In the early ’30s, when Arm
strong poured Europe, he brought
jazz to the Continent. Europeans
loved the swing so much they in
vited . him back. In 1948, Arm
strong packed up and he and his
All-Stars flew to France for the

Fletcher School of Law
Announces Fellowships
S e v e r a l fe llo w s h ip s are b e in g o ffe r e d b y the F le tc h e r S ch o o l
o f L a w an d D ip lo m a c y , b e a rin g stip en d s v a ry in g fr o m $600 to
$1,200, W . P . C la rk , dean o f the grad u ate sch o ol, said y e ste rd a y .
T h e se fe llo w s h ip s are a w a rd ed to ca n d id a tes p ossessin g o u t
sta n d in g p erson a l and a cad em ic q u a lific a tio n s. C a n d id a te s
sh ou ld h av e a broa d u n d erg ra d u a te p rep ara tio n in th e lib e ra l

arts, preferably with substantial
training in history, government,
or economics, and with a reading
knowledge of one modern foreign
language, Dr. Clark stated.
Two special fellowships, one for
$1,500 and tone for $200, are of
fered to women students only. The
first is open to general competition
throughout the United States; the
second is limited to women who
are residents of the state of Illinois.
The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy offers a comprehensive
program of advanced study in the
fields of international law and
organization, diplomacy and inter
national politics, and international
economic relations.
Students applying for admission
must have completed the A.B. de
gree, or its equivalent, or must
expect to receive the degree be
fore Sept. 17, 1951.
The course of study leads to the
degrees of Master of Arts, Master
of Arts in Law and Diplomacy, and
Doctor of Philosophy. Tuition is
$600 per year. The opening date

For an Evening That’s

-—-----------------------------------------------for the academic year 1951-52 will
be Sept. 17, 1951.
Requests for further information
or application blanks should be
addressed to Office of the Dean,
The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy, Tufts College, Med
ford 55, Mass.

Severy Installed
Chairman of Board
Dr. J. W. Severy, head of the
Division of Biological Sciences,
was installed to succeed himself
as neutral chairman of the Misoula Labor-Management board at
a dinner meeting of the board
Tuesday night at the Florence
hotel.
Dr. Severy filled the unexpired
term of Dr. James A. McCain as
labor-management chairman after
Dr. McCain left last June to be
come president of Kansas State
colleger Dr. McCain had been
chairman of the board since its in
ception in 1948.

— ------------------------------------jazz festival in Nice. The festival
was so successful that Armstrong
was decorated by the French pres
ident for his contribution, an
honor never before accorded a jazz
musician.
In 1949, Armstrong and his
group returned to Europe and
opened in Copenhagen, Sweden.
The reception in Copenhagen .was
the biggest ever accorded an
American star. It is estimated that
Armstrong was the biggest box
office draw to appear in Europe to
date.
Following the Copenhagen show
ing, the All-Stars played in Den
mark, Switzerland, Holland, Eng
land, and Italy. They then re
turned to the United States for
more tours.
Will Hear “ Ragtime”
Missoula audiences will hear the
“ ragtime” side of the national con
troversy between New Orleans
“ ragtime jazz” arid the “ progres
sive jazz.” This controversy, which
began in the Time magazine, has
taken on political and psychologi
cal aspects as well as musical ones.
New York and San Francisco
papers editorially attached politi
cal implications to the word “pro
gressive.” They said the New Or
leans old-style was the music of
the reactionary elements of our
culture which were attempting to
preserve the status quo and re
strict the ideas of the younger ele
ments.

‘Lower Depths’
Sunday Film
“ The Lower Depths,” or “Les
Bas Fonds,” will be shown by the
University Film society Sunday at
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. in Simpkins
Little theater. On Sunday, March
18 the society will show “ The
Circus.”
Maxim Gorky, author of the
play, “ The Lower Depths,” in
sisted, because of its lack of action,
that it couldn’t be transformed into
a motion picture. Jean Renoir,
director, did what Gorky thought
was impossible and brought forth
a thrilling, poetic version that
amazed Gorky himself.
“The Circus,” the first film of
the spring quarter season, stars
Charlie Chaplin and Merna Ken
nedy. Directed by Chaplin himself,
it is filled with clowning and gags.
Deems Taylor in a Pictorial
History of the Movies, says Chap
lin’s performance is a masterpiece
of mingled emotions, a blend of
farce and pathos so subtly con
trived that the spectator hardly
knows where one left off and the
other begins.

ELI WOOD

AUTO REPAIR
Motor Overhauls
Brakes - Generators
Phone 4200
219 East Main

Waiforcl Electric
RADIO and ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
513 S. Higgins - Ph. 3566

IT ’S
CONVENIENT
to buy your gas
and oil here. And
f o r y o u r car’s
greasing n e e d s ,
come to us.

East Side
Conoco Service
Just Across
Van Buren Street Bridge

TR Y US
FOR EASTER CORSAGES
TO GIVE TO TH AT
FAVORITE GIRL!
C o u rteo u s S e r v ic e . . .
F re e D e liv e r y . . .

Dean’s
Flower Shop
1911-S. Higgins - Ph. 8145

usfoU.

FELLOWSHIP, BUSINESS MEET
Six students are scheduled to
speak on “ Christian Living and Its
Significant Phases” tonight at the
University Christian fellowship
meeting in the Student Union Bit
terroot room at 8.

B u y Your Used Car Now!

YELLOW
CAB
Come on Down to

THE NORTH ERN
• FAM OUS PITCHER BEER
• DAN CIN G IN THE ROSE ROOM

Call

6644

Florence Hotel Building

Prices are going to be up this spring on all popu
lar makes. Come down and look over our SAFE
B U Y USED CARS today.

BAKKE M OTOR CO.
x

LINCOLN - MERCURY DEALER
345 West Front
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Struckman Speaks
At Initiation

The Lonff Wait

Newspapers and personal exper
iences in the field of journalism
were the topics spoken on by Asst.
Prof. Robert P. Struckman of the
School of Journalism, featured
speaker at the annual banquet of
Quill and Scroll, high school jour
nalistic honor society, at the Mont
martre cafe Wednesday night.
The Missoula County high school
chapter of Quill and Scroll initi
ated five members at the banquet.
Initiated were Joan Bachman, edi
tor of the Bitter Root, high school
annual; Jan Howard, co-editor of
the Konah, high school newspaper;
Nan Hubbard, Konah staff worker;
Gail Klapwyk, co-editor of the
Konah; and Don Nicholson, Konah
photographer.

Deadline for GI
Enrollment Is Near

The Montana

KAIMIN
Established

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Kimeen) is derived from the original
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thing written" or a “ message."
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July 25, 1951, is the legal dead
line to enroll in college under the
G.I. bill, according to Anthony
Kadlec, veterans administrator.
After that date, government
funds will be available only to
veterans who have already en
rolled in college.
This means that to take advan
tage of the G.I. bill, veterans who
have not yet enrolled in school
should do so b y the deadline.
A number of MSU students are pictured above waiting to air their pains and aches to the health-service
staff. The scene, on a normal afternoon, is a sample of the crowded conditions under w'hich the health
service attempts to handle student ailments.

Lyons Urges Student Poll
On Health Center Service
BY TOM AMBROSE
“ P e r so n a lly , I ’d lik e to se e a p o ll o f stu d e n t op in io n ta k e n to
g a u g e critic ism s o f th e h e a lth c e n te r’s se rv ic e ,” D r . C . R.
L y o n s say s.
H e is a w a r e th a t th ere is so m e s tu d e n t d issa tisfa ctio n w ith
th e clin ic ’s setu p . A p o ll, h e b e lie v e s , co u ld s e r v e as a g u id e in
m a k in g im p ro v e m e n ts .

He himself is dissatisfied with
the service now offered. The blame
for many of its faults, he thinks,
can be attributed to the inade
quacy of the center’s physical
plant.
An almost total lack of privacy
for the patient makes for many
difficulties. Private consultations
are made practically impossible,
and it makes a thorough examina
tion of the patient almost as nonfeasible.
The one equipment - crowded
treatment room, size 9 ft. by 12 ft.,
must accommodate two patients
at one time. It also serves as a
sort of anteroom to Dr. Lyon’s

E
*

office, the reception room, Dr.
Richard R. Bolin’s office, the bath
room, the physio-therapy hallway,
and it is two doors away from the
kitchen.
Traffic through the room be
comes congested at times, and
many patients resent the goldfishin-a-bowl aspect of their treat
ment.
The hallway spoken of, between
the treatment room and the
kitchen, is 7 ft. wide by 16 ft.
long. It contains two cots, a dia
thermy machine, and an ultra
violet apparatus.
The waiting room, which seats
eight, often holds 20 students dur

Earin'* Pleasure— Montana Style
it Delicious FRIED CHICKEN
it Cool, Refreshing D R A U G H T BEER
it SERVICE, Q U A LITY, THRIFT
AT —

Elmer Shea’s Double Front
PHONE 6264

121 WEST RAILROAD

Just the Place
To Spend a Different,
Distinctive Evening
in a
Friendly Atmosphere

BLACKFOOT TAVERN
NORTH EAST OF BONNER
^A A A A A A A A .A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A J

ing the between-class rush periods.
The overflow must either stand,
or sit on the stairway, blocking
the way to the second-floor lab,
ward rooms, and the X-ray room.
The X-ray itself is a potential
menace to the health of the clinic’s
personnel; the room, because of
the building’s construction, can’t
be leaded, and the rays penetrate
to the rooms beneath the machine.
There are only three ward rooms
in the clinic: the men’s ward,
which the visitor can reach by
walking through the waiting room,
reception room, treatment room,
physio-therapy room, and kitchen;
a women’s ward on the second
floor; and one contagious-disease
ward.
Double Contagion
This poses another problem—
what happens when both a campus
male and a campus female come
down with a contagion at the same
time?
It’s just like playing checkers,”
Dr. Lyons says. “ You just pray that
you don’t get any more cases than
you can handle.”
Sometimes, in such a case, a pa
tient is assigned to a cot in the
laboratory. At other times, patients
are sent to Missoula county’s
Pineview hospital.
The health service, which is
entirely supported by student
funds—each student pays $4 per
quarter for its upkeep— is faced
with curtailing some of its activi
ties next year. Like other studentsupported functions, its budget has
been tightened by the enrollment
drop and the rise in prices.
First Out
Probably among the first items
to be dropped from the program
would be the downtown hospitali
zation service, and the rule which
says that injuries incurred in offcampus accidents shall not be
treated at the^health service would
have to be more strictly enforced.
Another alternative might be the
dropping of infirmary care. The
health center at Montana State
college maintains no ward rooms,
and it is supported by both stu
dent and school funds. The MSU
student is entitled to infirmary
care up to 15 days per quarter.
The MSU clinic received ap
proximately $10,000 from student
funds fall quarter. The treatments
given, if paid for at prevailing
downtown medical rates, would
have cost almost $20,000.

A r e Y o u T h in k in g A b o u t
B u y in g Y o u r G ir l
A D ia m o n d ?
A r e Y o u W o r r ie d A b o u t
S t y le or P ric e ?

Stoverud’s
Are Always Glad
To Help
C o m e in a n d lo o k arou n d —
A s k a n y q u e stio n s ab ou t
s ty le or cost

you to improve almost any out
door subject.The Kodak W ratten K-2 Filter, for example,
will "b rin g out" clouds. Let us
show you our complete line.

C o m e in at y o u r leisu re

Stoverud’s
Hammond Arcade

Don’t Flip Your Lids
During Final W eek—

R E L A X at the
CAMPUS A ID STATIO N
For the tastiest in snacks and meals— drop over to
the closest and friendliest student gathering place
in town . . .

The CHIMNEY CORNER
/

Just a Block W est of Corbin Hall

Goodby, Diet Blues—
Y our

diet

troubles

are

over when you drink A -D
low fat m ilk. This new m ilk
product has all the vitamins,
c a l c i u m , nourishment of
whole m ilk — contains less
than 1 0 0 fattening calories,
yet it gives yon energy plus.

Medo-Land Dairies
Phone 7717
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New Staff to Take Over Kaimin
Wohlgenant’s Grew Plans
Great Things for Paper

New Flunkies . . .

BY SYLVESTER GLOTZ
A n e w d a y h as d a w n ed fo r th e M o n ta n a K a im in . E ffe c tiv e
th is issue, the old' s ta ff o f in co m p eten ts an d m isfits w ill pack
its rare and fa m o u s co llection o f fin e old orien tal o p iu m pipes
an d hip fla sk s an d d ep art. T u e s d a y m o rn in g , M a rc h 20, a n e w
crew o f m a lc o n te n ts an d n eu ro tics w ill assu m e d irection o f
th e ca m p u s scan dal s h e e t . --------------------------------------*----------------

Chief wheel on the new Kaimin
cart is Richard Wohlgenant, Black
head reservation boy, about whom
the less said the better. Unfortun
ately, a great deal has been said

New Chief . . .

DICK WOHLGENANT
about him, but as it appears on an
other page, we will forego a dis
cussion o f him at this point. Suf
fice it to say that he acquired his
exalted new position because of
an absolute lack of qualified and
suitable candidates.
Money Changer
Ready to take over the job of
embezzling Kaimin funds is Pat
Graham, a Washington lad who is

G et That
Ja lo p y S erv ic ed
at...

Tidball’s
TE XA C O SERVICE
Before Starting
Home After Finals
FRONT AND STEVENS

pursuing (but never quite catch
ing) his education at MSU at gov
ernment request. It appears the
FBI thought he was potentially
too subversive to remain in a state
containing a defense setup as vital
as an atomic energy plant.
Graham applied for the position
because, being a fraternity man, he
was rapidly acquiring a lovely set
DICK SMITH
of ulcers and somehow had to raise
enough money to eat out.
The Women
Butchering the women’s side of
the Kaimin for the next year will
be Jewel Beck and Audrey Olson.
Miss Beck served as society editor
on the outgoing staff and because
of utter incompetence has been
kicked upstairs to the post of cam
pus editor. Although Miss Olson
has not served in an official capa
city on the Kaimin previously, she
looked so attractive h a n g i n g
around the newsroom that staff
members decided to make her a
permanent fixture.
Both young ladies have been
members of Spur and even admit
it. They have also served as North
hall junior sponsors, which is pro
bably what drove them to the
idiotic actspf applying for Kaimin
positions.
Country Boy
New Kaimin copy editor is Tom
JEWEL BECK
Ambrose, a lad from Eureka,
Mont., the Christmas tree capital
of the world. Ambrose is still a from Southeastern North Dakota
bit overawed that Missoula has
State Institute for Advanced Agrimore than one telephone. He also
cultural Studies, steps in as Kai
was a member of the outgoing
min managing editor, which means
staff, but as Publications board
could find nothing else to hold 'h e will fill paste pots and empty
against him, he got the new job.
ashtrays. Smith hasn’t served on
Taking over the sports desk will
the Kaimin before, so doesn’t
be Lou Keim, who certainly merits
know what he is getting into. Staff
the position, for in one-and-a-half
members confidently expect him
years on campus he has gained the
to suffer a- nervous breakdown
reputation of being quite a sport.
Keim has great plans for his sports
page. He proposes to devote nearly
all the space to coverage of the
nightly wrestling matches on the
front steps of sorority houses and
residence halls. Keim feels this
activity has not been getting the
amount of Kaimin publicity it
merits through its high level of
student participation.
Dick Smith, transfer student

AUDREY OLSON

PAT GRAHAM
as soon as the full enormity of his
mistake dawns on him.

Electric Shaver
Repair Service
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.
511 S. Higgins—Ph. 2022

Murrill’s
For Your Favorite Drink

Murrill’s
For a Pleasant Atmosphere

Murrill’s
For a Friendly Get-together

M
U
R

Corduroy priced

R

Rayon ............. 14.95

I

Sizes 36 to 4 4 inclusive

L

C a n be w orn either as a shirt or a jacket. L ig h t
w eight, padded shoulders, and sm ooth-drapin g
cut.

L

Four pleated, patch pockets, and corduroy

or w rinkle-resistant fabric.

V A R S IT Y SHOP

S

Street Floor

A
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TO R E L A X
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End of the Road . . .

A farewell editorial is an occasion for both joy and sor
row. There is joy for the editor, for at last he can see the
light of the day when the long grind will be a thing of .the
past; sorrow, for it marks the end of a period which,
despite bad moments, has taught a great deal and given
much pleasure.
I am no exception. I am glad the day has come when
I can join the ranks of those whose only contact with
the Kaimin is in reading it, but I regret saying goodby
to a job, readers, and a staff who have given me a great
many happy moments.

A final editorial is also an occasion on which to sum
up the year’s work. Editorially, the Kaimin has taken a
stand on a number of issues, successful in some cases,
meeting utter defeat in others. The Kaimin editorial col
umn has spoken out for a workable campus traffic plan,
a fee increase to meet the needs of ASMSU’s extensive
activity program, and separation of university interests
from state politics. It has frowned on discriminatory ac
tions both on campus and in Missoula as a whole, the
excesses of Greek hell weeks, reckless charges leveled
at university groups by self-styled crusaders, and jug
gling of grade requirements.
I have been sincere in the many words I have written
on these topics. I hope those words have contributed
something to the solution of the problems involved.

As a staff, we have worked hard, have attempted to
make the Kaimin of real value to the campus. We have
made many mistakes and turned out some poor excuses
for a newspaper. But we feel that we have also labored
for righteous causes on occasion and have produced some
pretty fair papers.
The Kaimin undoubtedly has reflected many of our
faults and virtues, as a group and as individuals. What
ever our shortcomings, we hope that the Kaimin also
has reflected our sincerity in attempting to publish a
newspaper of worth to the campus. W e hope that we
have succeeded in partially justifying the confidence
placed in us when we were chosen for our positions.

This closing editorial also marks the time and the place
to pass out a few bouquets. This is not a difficult task,
for the Kaimin is far from a one-man operation. It takes
a great many people in a good many jobs to get these
few thin sheets out on campus four mornings each week.
I have been fortunate in working with a capable and
congenial staff during my year as editor. Special thanks
go to Shirley McKown, Jewel Beck, Dick Wohlgenant,
Pat Graham, John Owen, Chuck Caraway, Tom A m 
brose, Gene Beauchamp, Bob Crennen, and Kaimin
Adviser Ed Dugan, who have devoted countless hours
and much energy to the campus publication.

Not to be forgotten are business managers Ward Fan
ning and Margie Jesse who, despite anguished subscrib
ers and advertisers, have managed to keep the precarious
Kaimin finances in some type of order.
It would be difficult to praise too highly the men in
the pressroom. Night after night they suffer through
the agonies of the damned with only an occasional
squawk. Special praise goes to Claud Lord, University
Press superintendent, who has suffered through many
Kaimin staffs and by now must be close to immune to
the insanity they might incite in a lesser man.

Photo by Crennen

Members of the outgoing Kaimin staff are pictured hard at work on their final issue. This scene of
furious activity is typical of its hard-working Kaimin staffers. Left to right are Chuck Caraway,
ex-copy editor; Don Graff, ex-editor; Shirley McKown, ex-campus editor; Jewel Beck, ex-society editor;
John Owen, ex-sports editor; Gene Beaucamp, ex-feature editor.

Professor Finds
Mosquitoes Dumb
Chicago.— (IP)—A Canadian pro
fessor has offered some enlighten
ing information on the habits of
the mosquito. Dr. A. W. A. Brown
of the University of Western On
tario has studied mosquitoes for
two years and he finds they are
as dumb as they are deadly.
For instance, they’d just as soon
tear into a jaw-breaking billiard
ball as a juicy, human forearm. If
the target is warm and moist and
dark, the mosquito will fly in for
a bite.

One Man s Family
And How It Grows
Battle Creek, Mich.—(IP)—An an
nouncer at a Battle Creek radio
station is doing more floor-pacing
than most expectant fathers.
Announcer Terry Kennedy said
his wife is expecting a new arrival.
His five female goats may soon
be blessed with kids. His parakeets
are nesting, and the family dog
just gave birth to a fine litter of
pups.
Kennedy said he’s afraid to look
into the goldfish bowl.
---------------------------—

-----—

.— —---------------

Keepsake
D I A M O N D

R I N G S

I hope that these final editorial words, in their stumb
ling fashion, have somehow managed to convey the re
spect I have for this position and the people with whom
I have worked. It has been a great year. I am sorry to
see it end.
— Don Graff, editor
; House Cleaning Time Is Nearing—

Select New Furnishings
At Lucy’s
J. M. LUCY AND SONS
S I N C E 1889

J

Give Your Family a Treat
This Easter.. ..
Engagement Rings $50 up
Wedding Rings $7.50 up

SEE O U R A W A R D -W IN N IN G
KEEPSAKE C O LLEC TIO N
N O W AT

Try our delicious ilMello-Tender” Hams. For
years, Western Montana housewives have made
Daily’s their shopping center.
. . . ORDER D A IL Y ’S B Y N A M E . . .

Bob Ward & Sons

John R. D aily,
Inc.

The
Model Market

321 North Higgins

Phone 5645

309 N. Higgins - Ph. 2835
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Reporter Exposes Professors’
Scandalous Exam Practices
following terms (be specific; give
examples): a) eternality; b) infin
ity; c) absolute perfection.
Economics (Hour Exam)
1. A veteran with $1,000 in
terrqinal leave and back pay is
faced with the problem of distrib
“ Out, damned Spot,” why does
uting his expenditure so as to get
she want the dog to leave?
3.
In the story we read, what the most satisfaction from the
funds he has available. He should:
was the author’s purpose in mak
a) allocate a certain percentage
ing Francisco’s mother a woman?
Why wasn’t his father also a of his funds to the satisfaction of
certain wants; b) make the ratios
woman? Explain fu lly., Illustrate
of prices of things bought equal
your answer.
to the ratios of their marginal
Sociology Quiz
utilities; c) marry a girl who is
1. domestic difficulties can best working and go to school under
be settled by the use of: a) a law
the G.I. bill. Explain.
yer; b) a trained marriage coun
2. Discuss the “multiplier prin
selor; c) a meat cleaver. •
ciple” as relates to: a) levels of
2. According to Kinsey, which
of the following are more popular
among farm boys? a) sheep; b)
pigs; c) girls?
Political Science Quiz
1. Discuss the impact of Hrokbangen’s Donaudamschifartzgeselschaftdudelsachfifermachgereselle
der Ubergangzeit on political
thought. Is the title of the book an
appropriate one? Why? Be con
crete. (30 min.)
Philosophy (Hour Exam)
1. Discuss the ways of justifying
beliefs.
2. What is the meaning of the

BY ERNESTINE GLOTZ

W a n t an A ? C h e ck th is sa m p le fin a l e x a m in a tio n .
R e m e m b e r , tests are g iv e n , n o t to te st y o u r k n o w le d g e , b u t
to ascerta in the d eg re e to w h ic h y o u r a b ility to gu e ss h as b e e n
developed. A n s w e r a ll qu estio n s, re g ard le ss o f h o w s illy th e y
n a y appear.

1. Name._... (no alias, please).
A.thens address....... (your resi
dence, not your hangout). Sex
----- (answer male or female, not
yes, no, indifferent, or unsure).
Desired life work....... (stick to the
facts; common professions only; no
innate desires, no unlawful work
allowed).
Before 1 go on, I shall define
some of the terms used in exam
ination instructions:
Hour exam: Three hours’ work
to be done in one hour.
Evaluate: Give the instructor’s
opinion on the subject.
Discuss: Tell everything you
snow.
Be specific: Quote the instructor
ar text verbatim.
Define your terms: The meaning
af any word with more than one
syllable should be carefully ex
plained.
English Quiz
1. “ The night was warm and
mellow,
The stars were mystically
profound.
Her dress was silk and yel
low,
Except for the breeze, no
sound.”
i Analyze the above verse, being
sure to answer the following ques
tions: What is the poet trying to
io? What mood does he wish to
capture? What is the meaning of
‘mystically profound” ? Why use
silk instead of rayon or cotton?
What is the significance of the
areeze? Why is there “ no sound” ?
What is the relationship between
‘was” in line 1 and “was” in
line 3?
2. When Lady MacBeth says,

P age S e v e n '
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production; b) capital investment;
c) rabbits.
If in following the scoring you
have difficulty, subtract 5 for in
ability to follow directions. You
may then classify yourself in the
continuum of society as follows:
Score
87-100-You cheated
42-86—Average
32-41—Neurotic *
27-31—Psychotic
22-26—Emotionally disinte
grating
4-25—Micro-cephalic Freud
ian leanings
Below 3—No hope ’
Parting Thought
If this information does not help,
you on your way, we leave you
with this parting thought:
You shake, you quake, you
cringe with fear
To find that finals soon draw
near.
You’ve had a grand and glor
ious time,

Vacation’s joys were most
sublime.
And now that energies are
sapped,
Powers of mind are handi
capped.
So
Turn on the gas (facile a
faire),
And, stiff, next morn, they’ll
find you there.

H A N S E N ’S
IC E C R E A M F A C T O R Y

“By the Higgins Ave. Bridge”
O ffe r s Y o u P ro m p t,
C h e e r fu l S erv ic e

Delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches - Hot Dogs
Soups Thick Shakes and Malts
A l l a t P o p u la r P rices

HANSEN’S ICE CREAM
519 South Higgins

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 14...THE BEA V ER

Typewriters
All Makes Repaired
— Sales, Rentals —
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.
511 S. Higgins—Ph. 2022

“ Hires

H1
1w .
M; .
lW
ift *

(

to You!”

satfs-

Greyhound
How eager
can they get?

for COMFORT
for CONVENIENCE
for SAVINGS
Get aboard one o f Greyhound ’ s
frequent, convenient schedules
and you'll be home in a jiffy at a
saving! Y ou ’ll have fun travel
ing by Greyhound. It’s com
fortable and convenient.

F o r once in his life, our fervent friend admits that
eagerness can be over-done! H e ’s alluding, o f course, to all

LO O K AT THESE
BUDGET-STRETCHING FARES
from Missoula
one
wax

Spokane . . . $ 5.25
2.95
B u tt e ............
11.30
Seattle . . . .
5.25
Great Falls
7.85
Billings
. .
2.95
Helena . . . .
12.05
Bellingham \
8.90
Wenatchee . .
Vancouver, B C. 13.75
8.65
Walla Walla .

these quick-trick cigarette tests—the ones that ask you to decide on cigarette
mildness after just one puff, one sniff, one inhale or one exhale! W hen the

round
trip

$ 9.45
5.35
20.35
9.45
14.15
5.35
21.70
16.05
24.75
15.60

(plus U S. tax)

GREYHOUND
BUS TERM INAL
118 W. Broadway
MISSOULA
Phone 2104

GREYHOUND

chips are down, he realizes cigarette mildness can’t
be judged in a hurry. T hat’s why he made . . .

T h e sen sib le test . . . the 3 0-D a y Camel Mildness Test
which asks you to try Camels as your steady s m o k e on a pack after pack, day after day basis. N o snap
judgments needed. A fter you’ve enjoyed Camels—and only

Insist on
Hires!
A v a ila b le at
Y o u r F a v o r ite D e a le rs

Zip Beverage Co.
Missoula, Montana

Camels—for 3 0 days in your “ T -Z on e” ( T for Throat,
T for T a s te ), we believe you’ll know why . . .

M o re P e o p le S m o k e C am e ls
than a n y o th er cig a re tte!
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What's bad about profits now?

1* D uring th e p a st 2 0 y e a r s , a great many
uncomplimentary things have been said about
profits. In fact, profits have been so thoroughly
lambasted by left-wing propaganda that a great
many honest Americans were beginning to won
der i f piaybe there wasn’t something evil about
them after all.

2 * To day the a n sw e r is p lain . The oil indus
try, as one example, has had some profitable years
since 1945. Now , in 1951, America is faced once
again with the prospect of all-out war. In war,
as in peace, petroleum is the lifeblood o f a nation.
(During World W ar II, 60% of the tonnage re
quired to supply our armed forces consisted of
petroleum products.)

4 * A s a resu lt, the industry today is producing
3 6 % more crude each day than it was in 1940.
(Union Oil produces 7 1% more.) The industry has
4 2 % m ore refining capacity. (U nion Oil has
54% more.) And finally, in spite o f all the oil wc
used up during World W ar II, the industry has.
30% more underground crude oil reserves today.
(Union Oil’s reserves are 4 9 % greater.)

3 * Today the U. S. oil ind u stry has from 1/3
to 1/2 more capacity than it had in 1940. Profits,
and profits alone, have made this possible. First,

88% o f that increased capacity has been paid
fo r out o f profits. Second, what new capital has
come in to make up the other 12% was attracted
by the earning record of the industry.

U N IO N

O H

OF
IN C O R PO R A TED

5 * So, n e x t tim e anyone starts ranting to you
about profits remind him o f this: Only 40% o f the
average oil company’s net profits go out to the
stockholders in dividends. The bigger share goes
into replacing and expanding facilities. W ithout
this expansion in the oil industry— and other in
dustries as well—America’s productive capacity
could never have grown big enough for the tasks
that lie ahead.

COM PANY

C A IIIO K A I1
IN

C A LIFO R N IA ,

OCTOBER

17,

1S90

This series, sponsored by the people o f Union Oil Company, is dedicated to a
discussion o f how and why Am erican business functions. W e hope you’ll feel
fr e e to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. W rite: The
President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Building, Los A ngeles 17, California.

M a n u fa c tu re rs o f R o y a l T r ito n , th e am a zin g p u rp le a ll.
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ROLL ’EM, SMELL ’EM, CHEW ’EM . . .

C. J. Hansen, Philipsburg, eminent man-about-Phi-Delta-Theta, broke and indignant
because of the fantastic price of cigarettes, has turned to rolling his own. He is pictured
above in the simple operation of constructing his own weeds. After three-and-a-half

hours of persistent and futile labor, the thing blew up in his face. Yesterday, Hansen
switched back to tailor-mades.

Cows to Typewriters
Is Dicky’s History
BY SAMSON GLOTZ
S o m e m e n stru g g le m a n y lo n g y e a rs to rise fr o m ob scu rity

:o m e d io crity . T h e sto ry o f R ich a rd G le n W o h lg e n a n t is n ot

;u ch a ta le o f d o g g e d d eterm in a tio n , fo r in th ree sh ort y e a r s he
la s zo o m ed fro m o b scu rity in th e tin y p ro v in cia l h a m le t of
Vliles C ity (a stra g g lin g co lle ctio n o f teep ees an d sto ck ya rd s
co n tinually th re a te n in g to secede fr o m M o n ta n a and u n ite w ith
North D a k o ta , w h ich w o u ld th e r e b y raise th e c u ltu ra l le v e l
oi b o th states) to o b scu rity at M o n ta n a S ta te U n iv e rs ity

(a stagnating collection of plaster
board hovels built at the mouth of
Hellgate canyon to serve as Mis
soula’s windbreak).
The big chapter in the life of
Wohlgenant, hereinafter referred
to as Dicky, began several years
ago when first he awoke to a de
sire for higher education. Dicky
had just completed his seventh
year in the third grade and had ac
quired a taste for books (that was
during the great jerky beef famine
in Miles City when it is reported
Dicky gummed his way through a
complete set of the Rover Boys and
a musty volume entitled “How to
Raise Better Cattle on BenzedrineTreated Sagebrush” ) .
Onward and Upward
From that time on, Dicky’s heart
was set on attending Montana’s
center of advanced boredom at
Missoula. He felt that he had con
quered all available fields at Miles
City. He had watched that (ugh)
city grow from one steer, a refuse
dump, and three saloons, con
structed on 'piles sunk in a mud
flat at the confluence of the mighty
Tongue and Yellowstone rivers, to
a modern metropolis of 72 alley
cats, one. 1928 Ford, 83 saloons, and
a sage-studded golf course.
In addition, Dicky had learned to
dance recently and wanted to find
a more suitable hoedown partner
than the spavined cow he had been
running around with. He wanted
to pass on to better things and de
cided that MSl£ was the ideal spot
in which to pass on.
So Dicky packed his tooth brush,
arch supporters, and fraternity pin
(a five-pointed safety pin) and
headed for the culture and civili
zation of Western Montana.
Dicky had little difficulty with
registration, completing the ob

stacle course after 17 weeks and
three days of persistent effort. He
soon found himself a student at
MSU and the proud possessor of a
freshman beanie (due to the odd
shape of his head, Traditions board
took special pains to secure a suit
able topper for him, finally settling
on a megaphone painted green).
Having been interested for some
time in mathematics, he decided to
major in Applied Finger Counting
and enrolled in Introduction to
Courtship and Marriage and Sur
vey of Fifth Century Selish Liter
ature. As electives he chose Dis
connected Anatomy 318 and Pot
tery Painting 752.
Dicky immediately embarked on
a merry round of extracurricular
activities. For a while, his favorite
pastime was climbing the fire
escape to get into Moose hall,
dances when he couldn’t pass the
rigorous examination at the door.
This led to the great love of his life
for at one gay quadrille he met a
fascinating moose with whom he
kept company idt three months.
No Trouble
Dicky reports that the antlers
did not bother him in the least. All
he had to do was to remove his spe
cially constructed, three-lensed
glasses and he did not even notice
the bizarre headdress. As a result,
however, there is more than a little
truth in the remark that he has a
hole in his head.
A cruel fate was destined for
this great love. One evening Dicky
discovered that his paramour was
not a lady—he had been keeping
company for three months with a
male moose. Crushed, he called
the whole thing off and dined on
moose steak for the next two years.
It was then that Dicky turned to

Chrysler - Plymouth
GENERAL. REPAIR SERVICE
GUARANTEED USED CARS

Make Our Modern Facilities
•
Your Car Headquarters

TUCKER M OTOR COMPANY
221 West Broadway

Phone 2172

politics. He had first become in
terested in campus politics when
he learned that Loretta Berger, the
most beautiful woman in Two Dot,
was a member of Central board
and the seat right next to her was
quite vacant. So Dicky ran for a
post on Central board and, in order
to get him out of general campus
circulation, all 18 student voters
rushed to the polls to vote him in
by a landslide. The seat was still
vacant.
Suffers in Silence
For two years Dicky sat next to
Loretta and suffered because of
his silent love— silent because Lor
etta, like other Central board
members, spoke only Esperanto.
Finally,
Loretta
accumulated
enough AWS points — through
week-end campuses and appear
ances in bathing-beauty contests—
to earn her degree.
Dicky, broken-hearted at her de
parture, tried to forget his sorrow
by plunging into yet another ac
tivity. He had grown interested in
journalism when he noticed his
shirts were often smeared with ink
from Kaimins lining his bureau
drawers. Dicky decided to see what
he could do to clean up the Kaimin.
Joining the staff, he advanced
rapidly from spitoon polisher to
type-lice trainer and, at last, to a
truly august position. For one year
he rubbed burnt matches on old
paper towels in order to kfeep the
Kaimin supplied with carbon
paper. As a reward for his diligent
service, he was granted the privi
lege of applying for Kaimin editor.
Difficult Decision
Publications board was faced
with an extremely difficult choice
in selecting an editor from the
two-and-one-half worthless candi
dates that applied. Eventually, the
board was deadlocked between
Westbrook Pearson and Gerry J.
Glotz. In a last desperate attempt
to arrive at a decision, the chair
man flipped a coin. It landed in
the wastebasket. The board mem
bers were overwhelmed. Plainly
destiny favored neither Westbrook
nor Gerry. Dicky was to be the
new editor. The half candidate had
won.
Unfortunately, the Kaimin is
unable to carry Dicky’s comments
on his success. When contacted by
reporters, the new press chief was
still suffering from a recent mis
hap. It appears that just for a joke
one over-joyful evening, he had
slipped his head into a beer bottle.
When Dicky learned of his victory,
his Neanderthal skull had become
too swollen to slip out of the bot
tle. Reporters could not make a
coherent statement out of the muf
fled screams issuing from the
transparent helmet so they left.

The ASMSU . . .

Not So Merry G o Round
BY SEBASTIAN GLOTZ
Ere these snows have melted,
the greatest campus controversy
since the paving scandal of ’04
will erupt with full fury.
The women’s fencing team wants
money for new chest protectors.
Bearing this news, we stride into
the converted smooch parlor that
Central board members use for
momentous decisions and an oc
casional game of jai-ali.
Things were slack. Adonis An
derson sat moodily unraveling his
M sweater, while Moneybags Mur
phy concentrated on tearing the
wings from a small fly. Lesser
members of this august body sat
idly watching Cac Hubbard beat
his head against the wall.
“ Glotz of the Kaimin,” I snap
ped. “ Are the gal fencers going to
get those new chest protectors?”
“Let them wear falsies,” Ander
son said bitterly, with a Marie
Antoinette-like toss of his head.
Moneybags popped the now
wingless fly into his mouth. “ Kills
the taste of the coffee,” he ex
plained.
“ How can we balance the bud
get,” he continued, swallowing
hard. “The debate team wants ele
vated shoes, the dramatics de
partment wants money to recreate
the attack on Pearl Harbor for a
World war pageant, and Harry
Adams needs a new electric rabbit
for his track squad.”
At this point, Miss Bicep Won-

derbust, captain of the women’s
fencing team, strode through the
door.
“Who’s gonna give us the money
for the damn chest protectors?”
she demanded.
Anderson cleared his throat
noisily. “Let them wear fals . . . ”
Miss Wonderbust threw him over
her shoulder. He landed hard
against one of the stuffed Grizzly
bears.
“Don’t gimmie any of that bud
get nonsense,” she snarled at Mur
phy, who was pulling graphs and
charts from his brief case.
“ We need those protectors,”
Bicep said moodily. She whipped
off her turtle-neck s w e a t e r .
“Lookit those scars,” she de
manded. “ I got stabbed three
times against North Dakota Nor
mal last season cuz I didn’t have a
chest protector. The Skyline com
petition is even tougher. I ain’t
gonna bleed to death for nobody.
Where’s the money?”
Miss Wonderbust spat through
her teeth. Then she bent over the
still-unconscious Anderson and
emptied his pockets. Counting the
money, she skipped gaily out the
door.
The senior delegate from Seattle
stood and yawned. “Anyone want
to play fan-tan?” she said.
For more than three hours your
correspondent sat among the ster
ling campus leaders as they orated,
argued, and compromised on the
issues. I lost 35 cents.

For Complete Easter Accessories
See Your

College Counselor
E v e r y m in u te d eta il o f y o u r
chic sp rin g accessories is a v a il
a b le at C e c il’s th is w e e k . H a ts
in g a y stra w s and sm a rt fe lts ;
g lo v e s o f p u re n y lo n and
sm o o th le a th e r; p u rses in n e w
e x c itin g shap es and sizes. A l l
in co ol sp rin g shad es to c o m 
p le m e n t
your
E a ste r
en
se m b le.
M ig sie w ill h elp choose the
rig h t accessories fo r y o u fr o m
1 to 5 p .m . to m o r ro w a fte r 
noon.

“M” Club’s Homecoming
queen candidate, Margaret
“Migsie” Tange, this week’s
co-ed counselor, hails from
Laguna Beach, California.
Also the Alpha Phi candi
date for “ Miss Photogenic,”
M i g s i e is a sophomore
majoring in fine arts.
HAMM OND ARCADE
B U IL D IN G
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Skyline Net
Sked Set—
Squad Frets

Montana fields the best damn
athletic teams in the nation!
* * *
You may think that this state
ment is a little too broad, but I
intend to show you that it ain’t
so crazy as you think. Although the
rest of the nation’s sportswriters
(out of petty jealousy) have, till
now, refused to heed my words,
they will hide in shame when I
prove, beyond a shadow of a doubt,
that we’re tops.
First of all, let’s turn to foot
ball as it is in the first sport in
which the Grizzlies excell. Last
fall, Montana ran wild over such
teams as Montana State, College
of Puget Sound and Idaho. And,
although they lost to Oregon, Ore
gon State, and Washington State,
that was all a mistake. Ted Shipkey had planned it that way before
the season had even started.
*

*

*

Just last week I .said to him,
“T.S.—I call him T.S.—whyn,’t we
slaughter them guys?”
“Beanie,” he says, (that’s the
name my lriends affectionately
call me) “ I didn’t want to create
no hard feelings. I knew we were
gonna leave the PCC anyway, so
why be a spoil-sport and try to
beat ’em. Besides everyone knows
Oklahoma refused to schedule us,
so in reality we’re the top team in
the nation.” I retreated with crim
son ears and bowed head for being
so stupid as to overlook this.
As long as I’ve proved my first
point, ITL start on basketball or,
as we sportswriters jokingly call
it, casaba. Some dumbheads around
this school still don’t think our
team was the best. So we lost a
couple of games—so what? Any
body who has read about the bas
ketball scandal ought to know that
you can’t say that one team is bet
ter than any other. How do we
know that MSC, Idaho, and the
other' teams we lost to, weren’t
paid by gamblers to win? And, if
the games were fixed, that don’t
prove nothing. Ha! All I got to

say to the die-hards is, “You prove
to me that Montana didn’t have
the best basketball teams in the
nation.” I guess that’ll cork your
bottle.
*

*

*

Now, I’ll briefly cover the minor
sports.
*

*

*

In swimming, Montana lost only
four dual meets. This isn’t too bad,
considering our schedule consisted
of two meets with Utah and two
with Utah State. I also happen to
know.that last week Colorado A
and M, the conference winners,
lost two first places to our own
Grizzlies. If their swimmers can’t
beat ours, then what makes them
the champs? Sort of makes you
stop and think—don’t it?
Finally, we come to riflery. With
the exception of a few, Montana
beat every team they faced this
year. And, I’ve heard from inside
sources that the teams we lost to
cheated. They switched the regu
lar guns for ones that were loaded.
Furthermore, most of the men on
our rifle team are members of
ROTC. And the American soldier
is the best damn fighting man on
the face of the earth! I guess you
won’t argue with that.
* 4> *
Well, I guess that pretty well
covers the fall and winter sporting
activities. But, if there is still
doubt in your mind, I’ll even go
so far as to say that Montana will
have the best teams in the nation
this spring too.
As Jules Karlin, history profes
sor, said to me yesterday (after
pelting me with soggy tennis
balls)t “Fathead;—he affectionately
calls me fathead—I think this
school is going places. MSU will
run wild in the Skyline confer
ence in tennis and may then go on
to the Davis cup matches. If they
don’t—well you know the reason.”
A total of 28 players in the
modern era have collected six base
hits in six consecutive times at
bat.

I Came Early
to Bring You
These Wishes
Good Luck on'Y our Finals
and a Happy Spring Vacation to You
from

Jim and Jack’s Sweater Shack

Hey, You Birds—
How about bringing bach
some of t h o s e delicious
Coney Islands and a rich,
tasty Shake from

The outlook for the 1951 tennis
season at Montana State Univer
sity is anything but hopeful, pri
marily because of the lack of a
coach. Jules Karlin, tennis coach
at the University in past seasons,
resigned last fall when Montana
joined the Skyline Eight confer
ence, and at this moment, the
prospects of a coach for this sea
son’s team are poor.
Previously it had been an
nounced that team Capt. Bob
Nogler was to assume the coach
ing duties, but Nogler stated yes
terday it would be impossible for
him to coach the team because of a
heavy class load spring quarter.
Returning to the courts this
spring are two lettermen from last
year’s team, which suffered only
one loss in 15 matches. Nogler,
this year’s captain, from Stevensville, and Jim Wylder, Havre, are
the only returning lettermen. Bob
Kramer, tennis captain last season,
may enroll spring quarter and will
probably be eligible for competi
tion.
In addition to these men, the
Densmore brothers, Park and Pete
from Monrovia, Calif., will be out,
along with Ted Crawford from
Billings; Bill Black, Butte; and
Jack Sparks, Missoula.
The Grizzly tennis schedule is
composed entirely of Skyline Eight
teams this season, the first match
being in Provo, Utah, on April 14
against Brigham Young university.
On April 21, the Grizzlies take on
Utah State college here, then jour
ney to Utah the next week end to
meet the University of Utah. Brig
ham Young comes to Missoula May
4 for a match against the Grizzlies.
Montana takes to the “ Utah
trail” thf following week end to
meet Utah State on their home
courts in Logan. Utah university
comes to Missoula May 18 to meet
the Grizzlies.
The Skyline Eight conference
play-offs will be held May 25 and
26, but the location is still to be
named. A tentative match with
Colorado A.&M. is scheduled some
time in May.
The tennis, baseball, and golf
teams will make all- three Utah
trips together, and will meet the
same opponents concurrently.
SPRING SKYLINE
SPORTS SCHEDULES
April
14—Track: BYU at Missoula
14— Baseball, Tennis,
Golf:
"Montana at BYU
21—Baseball, Tennis,
Golf:
Utah State at Missoula
27—
Baseball, Tennis,Golf:
Utah U at Missoula
28— Track: Montana at Utah U
May
4 —Baseball, Tennis, Golf:
BYU at Missoula
5 —Track: Utah State at
Missoula
11 —Baseball, Tennis, Golf:
Montana at Utah State
12 —Track:
Montana
at
Montana State
18 —Baseball, Tennis, Golf:
Montana at Utah U
19 —T r a c k :
Invitational
meet at Logan
25-26—Track: Conference meet
at Salt Lake
25-26—Baseball, Tennis, Golf:
Conference playoffs
"(Baseball, tennis, and golf will
be played on the same trip.)
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AH This and ^ Backhand, Too . . .

Dazzling Donna Skates, Billings, caused the sensation of the year
last week when she appeared on the MSU courts wearing shocking
pink tennis shorts trimmed in English lace. The ultra-conservative
Montana officials ordered Miss Skates off the courts, but she re
fused and went on to win the Glotz. Memorial cup for girls 16
over. Miss Skates is shown above in one of her more conservative
costumes.

Bakke’s Used Car Specials
1949 Mercury Four-Door
1 9 48 Packard Four-Door
1942 Hudson Convertible
/
1939 Ford Coupe

BAK K E M OTOR CO.
LINCOLN - MERCURY DEALER
345 W e s t F ro n t

University Film Society
PRESENTS

“ The Lower Depths”
A F R E N C H P ICTU R E

CALL 6 6 6 4

FR O M T H E P L A Y B Y M A X IM G O R K Y

March 11
S h o w in g s a t 7 and 9 p .m .

PALLAS CANDY

Simpkins Little Theatre

‘N E X T T O T H E W I L M A B U I L D I N G ’

DeLuxe Cabs

S I N G L E A D M I S S I O N 50*
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SAE’s Defeat SN in Overtime;
To Meet SX for Championship

4n Armful . . .

All-Stars Picked
B y Cage Officials

Dave Cole, director of tlie intramural sports program, is shown
holding the intra-fraternity trophies that will be awarded to the top
Greek teams in softball and basketball. The gold-plated monstrosi
ties must be worn three times by a single fraternity before they are
retired.

Intramural basketball officials
passed their judgment this week
on the top 10 intramural basket
ball players to fill slots on the allstar intramural basketball team.
The officials voted Darkey
White, Phi Delta Theta; Jack Lepley, Sigma Chi; Jack Coppedge,
SAE; Owen Bush, Ski club; and
Ralph Ripke, Sigma Nu; as the
first five on the all-star team.
Dick Shadoan, Sigma Chi; Dick
Hansen, SAE; Bob Luoma, Sooner;
Jack Scott, Phi Epsilon Kappa; and
Dick Pinsoneault, Newman club;
were chosen for the No. 2 all-star
team, while Ray Dodds, PEK, and
Chuck Murphy, Phi Delta Theta,
were given honorable mention.
If it can he arranged next quar
ter, the all-star team will play the
championship intramural team,
and may get a crack at the Col
legians, Dave Cole, intramural
sports manager, said.

T h e S A E s earn ed th e rig h t to p la y the S ig m a C h is fo r the
in tra m u ra l b a sk e tb a ll tr o p h y to d a y , b y sq u e e zin g ou t an o v e r
tim e 4 7 -to -4 4 w in o v e r th e S ig m a N u s la st n ig h t in th e M e n ’s
g y m . T h e ch a m p io n sh ip g a m e w ill sta rt at 4 p .m .
T h e S A E s la g g e d b y a score o f 20 to 15 at h a lftim e , an d at
the en d o f th e th ird q u a rte r w e r e still b e h in d b y 4 p oints. T h e

fourth quarter of the match proved
to be a thriller as the SAEs went
on a rampage and tied the game
for a 42-to-42 deadlock.
In the overtime both teams bat
tled to a 44-to-44 tie when a time
out was called with 35 seconds of
play left. The Sigma Nus took the
ball out and immediately lost it to
the SAE’s Burgan, who took it
down the floor to score. The Sigma
Nus again took the ball and
worked it down the floor for a shot
by Artz, which bounded off the
rim. The SAE’s, working the backboard effectively, took the re
bound. Bryant, SAE forward, at
tempted a shot and was fouled by
Keim. Bryant made the toss and
the game ended with the SAE’s

winning, 47 to 44.
Ralph Ripke, Sigma Nu center,
proved to be the backbone of his
squad as he cracked all individual
scoring records this season with 27
points, while Bob Neill, SAE
guard, paced his team to their win
with 11 counters.
The SAE’s won their first play
off game from the Sooners, by a
score of 41 to 32. They played the
Phi Delts for their second game,
and after, a close first half, turned
on the steam as they did against
the Sigma Nus, and won by a de
cisive 15-point margin.
They were tied with the Sigma
Chis for a no-loss record until
Tuesday, when the1Sigs defeated
them, 64 to 51.

Three Grid Squad Members
Get Professional Club Nods
Three members of the 1950 MSU teaching in Great Falls and could
*rid squad have been drafted— not be reached for a statement.
A former teammate of Bauer’s
jy professional football clubs, said he understood that Bauer had
:hat is.
no plans at the present time to pur
Tommy Kingsford, who sparked sue the offer.
Bauer has been an outstanding
:he Grizzlies at the quarterback
spot this year, was drafted by end on the Grizzly squad for three
seasons. He is an education sen
;he San Francisco 49’ers and has ior and member of the M club.
seen offered an opportunity to
:ry out for the California club.
He has accepted the proposition
md will travel to San Francisco
July 25 for the tryouts,
ralks to Club President
Kingsford said he has talked to
BY RAY SORUM
:he president of the club and was
Apparently the recent basket
:old by him that he had a good
ball scandals in New York didn’t
nhance of making the team. Con
come as a surprise to some. As
tacts are not offered to prospec- i early as 1944, Phog Allen, coach of
;ive professional gridders until the University of Kansas, said of
after the coaches’ decisions follow
the NCAA tournaments in Madi
ing the tryouts, he said.
son Square Garden: “ . . . The situ
A member of the M club, Kings
ation is getting close to a scandal
ford has played varsity football
that will stink to high heaven.”
for the Grizzlies for the last three
However, he was severely
years. He is a physical education scolded for his “lack of faith in
senior and resides in Missoula.
American youth and in the integ
Bob Hanson, hefty Grizzly tackle rity of the coaches.”
Alas, the ageless curse of the
Eor two years, was on draft by the
prophet.
Chicago Bears and later received
There Jiave been six basketball
the come-on for tryouts. He said
he would go to the Windy City in scandals break since his warning.
Also, in this connection, came
July to join the team.
Hanson transferred to MSU two the heresy of the week. Said Coach
years ago from Santa Monica City Howard Cann of NYU: “Perhaps
we should worry less about unde
college. His home is in Beverly
feated seasons, tournaments, and
Hills, Calif. He is a senior in so
all-stars. Maybe we should worry
ciology, a member of the M club,
more about the boy.”
and affiliated with Sigma Chi.
Packers Want Bauer
Ray Bauer, a glue-fingered right
As an amateur, Mildred (Babe)
end from Great Falls, was a Green Zaharias entered 634 contests and
Bay Packer draftee. He is practice won 632.

One Foretold the
Prophefs Curse

Sadie Glotz, sensational for
ward for Koppa Keg sorority,
is shown scoring with her under
hand hook shot that has become
almost legendary to the fans at
the Women’s gym. In this game,
against Sicka Theta, Miss Glotz
set a new scoring record by
dumping in 74 free throws and
two field goals as the spectators
(in background) cheered madly.
Miss Glotz, a graduating senior,
has received offers from the pro
fessional Baltimore Bloomer
Girls and the San Francisco
Sillies.
REGISTRATION BOOKS DUE
Registrar Leo Smith reminded
students that this afternoon is the
only time that registration booklets
can be turned in. Booklets will be
checked in Main hall basement
from 1 to 4:30. Late registrants
will be fined $2, Smith said.
f T T T T T T T T f T T T T T T T T V T T T T 1*
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► BEER - - 10*? A G LA SS
► Cigarettes - - - Magazines ^
►
C igars----------Candy
•«
CORNER CIGAR STORE *
£ N. Higgins Ave. and W. Main ^
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Shirts

★ PJTs
'fa Sports Shirts
-fr Ties

DRAGSTEDT’S
On Circle Square
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Here and There . . .

With the Social Set
BY GRENADINE GLOTZ
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The Kaimin reports with deepest
sympathy the initiation of three
unfortunates into the Sex Above
Everything active chapter. The
big chief push Emmett B. Moore
conducted the grim proceedings for
Rich (King) Gunlikson, Shelby;
Hal (I’m captain now) Sherbeck,
Big Sandy; and Byron (I’m just a
freshman) Lahr, Missoula.
Delta Delta Delta
The
Disgusting
Delinquent
Deadheads threw a big dinner-

l

Try One of Our

Ed ELICIOUS CHINESE*
OR A M E R IC A N
DIN NER S

This Week End

t Golden Pheasant J
l
Cafe
318 North Higgins
L A A A A A A ilA A A A A ilA lA A i i i .

HELLO,
FRIEND—
Have you tried
the friendly beer?

Demand
HIGHLANDER
BEER
Brewed Exclusively
By
Missoula Brewing Co.

dance in the Empress room of the
Palace hotel last Saturday.
Alpha Chi Omega
The Alpha Chi Omygods boldly
opened their hovel, or parts of it,
for a fireside Saturday. The theme
was “Under the Sea,” but nobody
got wet. Long-suffering chaper
ones were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin O.
Dwyer and Mr. and Mrs. Albert R.
Glockzin.
Barbara Dontigny, Missoula,
trapped a home-town boy—Neil
Shook came through with a dia
mond.
Theta Chi
Following the annual insurrec
tion of the Theta Coyote (com
monly called the western wolf—
Noah Webster) bungalow, the re
volting revolters assumed their
disrespective offices.
Gorgeous
George Ostrom, Kalispell, grabbed
the chief push’s gavel, while Dour
Don Cullen, Winamac, Ind., will
be in charge of vice.
Alpha Phi
Results in the recent Alpha Phiasco were made known in a special
release early this morning. Patsy
Pattison, Glasgow, stormed her
way into the presidency, while
Barbara Blakeslee, Missoula, and
Idabob
Herring,
Lewistown,
latched onto the first and second
chairs of vice. Pat Danielson, Bil
lings, will handle all beer parties
and ski trip plans in her official
capacity as socialist chairman.
Sigma Kappa
One of the first dictators to get
the boot was sexy-prexy Betty
Lou Berland, Conrad agitator, who
was replaced by Joan Arnold, the
Malta menace, as chief whip of the
Snaky Kappa house.
Gentria
Cummings, Ronan, took over the
position of first president in charge
of vice, while Genevieve Welch,
St. Ignatius, assumed the second
vice presidency.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
The revolt spread to other mem
bers of the Greek hierarchy and
Margaret Jesse, Missoula, was re
moved from office as president of
the Kappa Kanna Ginna group.
Chief mirror polisher is Joyce Carstensen, Helena. Pat Riley, Great
Falls, assumes the presidency of
the vices, while Dinny Nelligan,
Boulder, will be in charge of rein
forcing all sagging walls and
crumbling ceilings as house mismanager.
George Oeschli, SN, Butte, was
recently snared by Jan Howe.
Monday night, the Sriooser sang
several original compositions to
her but even that didn’t move her
to give up the pin.
Doris Peterson, Missoula, re
ceived a pin from Joe Luckman,
Glasgow, a member of a recently
established local fraternity, Phi
Delta Theta.
Phi Sigma Kappa
The LOBW’s (Loyal Order of
Brunhilde Worshippers) elected
new officers. Bob Smith, Choteau,
is again the president and Jim
Raff, Libby, is vice president.
The following men were initi
ated into the order Sunday, Feb.
25, after promising to “Love,
honor, and obey Brunhilde until
distemper do us part.” They are
Gene
Adder,
Ukiah,
Calif.;
Marshall Annau, Great Falls; Les
Arensmeyer, Choteau; Dick Baird,
Billings; Ronald Howe, Bueyrus,
S. D.; Jim Prosser, Sweetgrass; and
Bill Seitz, Sidney.

This Could Happen to YouJ
D on’t beat your feet
flat, you’ll find safe, re
liable cleaning, expert
tailoring when you
CALL 2 4 7 2

PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
‘The Only Cleaners With a Full-Time Tailor*’
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WAG Commissions
Due Thursday
This year’s college women grad
uates and graduates of recent
years will have until Thursday to
apply for regular army commis
sions in the Women’s Army corps,
Col. E. D. Porter, professor of mili
tary science and tactics, announced
yesterday.
Application blanks and informa
tion regarding the physical fitness
tests are available at the offices of
Colonel Porter or Lt. G. A. Lansrud
in the ROTC building.
On Sept. I of this year, appli
cants successfully passing the
screening procedure will be sworn
into the organized reserve corps
of the army.
BOARD BILLS DUE MARCH 12
Students who are planning to eat
in the residence halls between win
ter and spring quarters must pay
their board bill for this period on
or before Monday, March 12, Edith
A. Swearingen, residence hall di
rector, said yesterday. An error in
Wednesday’s Kaimin had given
this date as Monday, March 19.
Bills must be paid in the business
office in Main hall.
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STUDENT UNION GAME ROOM
THIEF MAKES OFF WITH $8
A thief who broke the hasp on a
Student Union game worn cabinet

yesterday rifled the room’s easl
box of its $8 contents.
The robbery took place some
time between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m

— The Best Deal in Town
PRE-W AR

USED CARS

P O ST-W A R

1940 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR—Has good rubber, smooth motor,
new paint, in fact, very reliable. O n ly............... _...................
$395
1942 STUDE. CHAMP. 4 DOOR—This car completely
checked, extra good tires, radio and heater. Complete for ....... $615
1947 CHEVROLET AERO SEDAN—Looks like new. Radio,
heater, seat covers, and almost new tires. Ceiling................ $1165
1949 FORD CUSTOM 4 DOOR—A clean car with radio,
heater, seat covers, 2 new, and 3 nearly new tires, low miles -..$1485
ALSO—A few older cars for the summer vacation. As low as $165

Kraabel Chevrolet Co.
301 W . Broadway

Phone 8681

Classified Ads
FOR S A L E : 1949 22-foot Columbia trailer.
Like new. Kenneth Swanson. Phone 6189.
Skyview Trailer Court.
77-4tp
FOR R E N T : Large double room. Close to
University. SCO Evans.
78-3tc
L O S T : New leather fur-lined gloves be
tween C.P. and Craig last week end. Re
ward. Call Alta Standiford. New hall
Second West.
78-3tc
W ILL GIVE A W A Y : Four ricks short
stove wood to anyone who will take away
and pay for this ad. Synadelphic. 601 Daly.
L O S T : Books in Room 303 o f Forestry. Re
turn to Forestry office.
79-ltc

DRESSES
SUITS
COATS
JACKETS

All the Power
You Need—
You’ll he chic and
charming in the
Easter and Spring parades

When Y ou N eed It

Spring fashion f r e s h
color and style will be
yours in a neat, trim suit—
a luxurious dress— a com
fortable, wearable jacket or
coat.

F lic k a sw itc h and
e le c tric ity is on the
jo b , d o in g y o u r
w ork
e ffic ie n tly
and
e c o n o m ic a lly .
In M o n ta n a , ra tes
are w e ll b e lo w the
n ation a l a v erag e.

Cum m ins

The Montana
Power Company

S

t o r e

fo r

W

o m e n

WE A P P R E C I A T E
Not just the business relations,
but equally as much the friendship
of University Students and Faculty
W e cordially invite you to talk with us about a N EW DESOTO,
a N EW PLYM OUTH, and BETTER BUYS IN USED CARS. And in
our SERVICE DEPARTMENT, we LUBRICATE, SERVICE, and
REPAIR A LL M A K E S OF CARS.

Roosevelt-Osborne Motor Co.
6 1 7 South Higgins Avenue

